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CALL MASS MEETING TO
SETTLE WATER QUESTION

Mayor Earley and Judge Magee

Will Address North Pasa-
dena Gathering

PASADENA, Sept. 24.—ThPt the
\u25a0water question In the so-called "dry (
tract" will be settled tonight at a :
mass meeting to be held In the Grover j
Cleveland school building in North
Pasadena Is the opinion of those re-
sponsible for calling the meeting.
Mayor Earley and Judge Magee will
address the gathering which all resi-
dents of the affected district are urged
to attend.

It la said the proposition will be for \u25a0

each property owner to pay an amount j
estimated at $10 per lot as a subsidy to :
the Pasadena Lake Vineyard Land and !
Water company, which has a main j
running through the district, aa an In- i
ducement for the company to build a
reservoir near Devil's Gate and pro-
vide a distributing system which will
furnish a permanent and adequate sup-
ply of : qua pura for the dry tractors.

Prominent members of the Citizens' i
league are said to be in favor of the
plan rather than "dig up" for an ap-
peal of the case against the North
Pasadena Land and Water company
asking that the corporation be re-
strained from shutting off the wator
supply of the district. It is argued
V many that if the case is appealed
and won, the supply from that source
would be inadequate anyway, and if
the case is lost the citizens would have
nothing to show for the money in-
vesied, while with the proposed ar-
rangements with the Lake Vineyard
company the supply could be depended
upon whpn once established.

The sub-committee of the board of
trade water committee met last even-
ing to outline a plan of campaign to
"provide an adequate supply of water

for the anticipated growth of the en-
tire city." The members waded
through a mass of suggestions offered
by numerous members of the general
committee, but their conclusions were
not given out for publication. Chair-
man F. E. Twombly of the sub-com-
mittee said last evening: "We are
making good progress and will have
a definite plan to submit to the meet-
ing of the general committee next
Thursday evening, but our sugges-
tions wlil have nothing of news value
until indorsed, amended or rejected
by the general committee."

Sfnco the open forum held on the
water question Thursday evening In
Los Angeles there seems to have been
a crystallzation of sentiment in this
city in favor of consolidating the exist-
ing water plants and ascertaining the
amount of water remaining unde-
veloped in the section tributary to
Pasadena before taking definite steps
toward securing Owens river water.

PLAN ELABORATE PROGRAM
AT CARMELITA PLAYGROUND

PASADENA. Sept. 24.—The fact that
today is the first anniversary of the
opening of Carmelita, playgrounds and
the last playday of the summer vaca-
tion for school children, gives cause, in
the opinion of Superintendent Swart-
hout of the playgrounds, for the most
elaborate juvenile celebrtalon ever held
at Carmelita. Every youngster in town
is expected to appear at the play-
grounds early in the forenoon with well
filled lunch basket and make a day of
it, in order to show appreciation of
the recreation spot and also to crowd
as much fun into the last vacation day
as possible.

The teams who will compete in the
burro match at 3 o'clock this afternoon
played a practice match last evening,
and the success of the affair is as-
sured. Other events on the program
are a fifty-yard dash for boys under
14 years, seventy-five-yard dash for
boys over 14 years, 100-yard dash for
boys, free-for-all; three-legged race for
boys, free-for-all; fifty-yard sack race
for boys, free-for-all; tlfty-yard dash
for girls under 14 years, fifty-yard dash
for girls over 14 years, baseball throw-
ing for girls under 14 years, tennis
matches, informal games and other
amusements.

The set races will take place in the
afternoon, and entries will be received
until noon today. Valuable prizes have
been donated by local merchants, and
It is announced that admission to tho
grounds is free. Grownups will be wel-
comed to the grounds to watch the
youngsters enjoy themselves.

INVITE DR. CONGER TO SPEAK
PASADENA, Sept. 24.—Dr. E. L.

Conger, president of the Pasadena Hu-
mane society and recently elected pres-
ident of the State Humane Association
of California, has been invited to ad-
dress the national and international
conventions of the society In Washing-
ton, D. C, next month. Matthew Mc-
Currle, secretary of the State Humane
society, before departing for his home
in San Francisco, filed with Dr. Conger

a letter of appreciation of the hos-
pitality shown to state convention dele-
gates while In Southern California, and
lauding the press In particular for the
liberal publicity given the sessions of
the convention.

PASADENA SPORTS
PASADENA. Sept. 24.—Four hundred

and fifty barrels of oil were required
to cover the polo field at Tournament
park. The field -will be harrowed and
rolled during the coming week and it
Is expected that fall practice will be-
gin next Saturday. It Is thought the
oiled surface will make an Ideal polo
ground. The club has Issued a booklet
railed "Polo Paradise," and a boost-
ing campaign for Pasadena as a polo
center will be started at once.

The Throop academy football team
held Its first practice game yesterday.
A first team will be picked In a few
days. The most promising In the ag-
gregation will be scheduled to defend
the Throop colors on tho gridiron the
coming season and a second team will
be organized to keep the topnotchers
in practice.

Fred Jung has boon elected captain
of the indoor baseball team recently
organized by the Pasadena Athletic
club. Paul Popence is the manager.
They will play their first match gnny>
next Wednesday evening with the Mae-
< alifcs in the latters' hall.

Charles J. Fox of this city, son of
Richard Fox and Nestor of the annual
footrace up Mount Wilson, has recent-
ly purchased for $200 a Boston terrier
with which he says he will carry off
some bench show prizes.

A fishing party made up of O. T.
Nay, William Robinson, L. B. Easton,

C. W. Kolner, Walter Simons, O. Nel-
son, A. C. Shaver, J. W. Munroe and
B. Wilson of this city and H. O. Sha-
ver of Rlversldo, left yesterday for a
stay of several days on the Santa Cruz
Islands.

John McDonald, Fred T. Downing,
H. G. Chaffee, A. L. Richardson, Wil-
liam Rogers and A. Smith have re-
turned from their hunting and fishing
trip in the Dark canyon from Idyll-
wild.

Rock"s Pasadena city maps are now
published by Thurston, Stanton build-
ing; Pasadena. Sold in rfny quantity.

SALVATION ARMY TO OPEN
ANNUAL HARVEST FESTIVAL

PASADENA, Sept. 24.—The annual
harvest festival of the local Salvation
army will open this evening at 8

o'clock in the hall at 49 West Colorado
street with an address by Major Camp-

bell. A epecial praise service will be
held Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, and
a harvest service Sunday evening at 8
o'clock.

Appropriate services will be held
every evening next week, beginning at
8 o'clock, to be followed with two
services on Sunday, October 2. The
festival will close on Monday evening,

October 3, with an "Officers' Wedding."
All the services are free, except the
"Officers' Wedding," for which an ad-
mission of 25 cents will be charged to
assist in charitable work.

PASADENA BREVITIES
PASADENA, Sept. 24.—What is said

to be the second largest diamond In
America will bo placed on display to-
day in the rough in the window of the
J. Herbert Hall company, 43 East Col-
orado street. The stone weighs 72 car-
ats. A policeman will guard the gem
while it is on display.

Rev. Albert Hatcher Smith and fam-
ily, who have been on an extended visit
in, the east, are expected home today.
Rev. Mr. Smith expects to occupy his
pulpit at the First Baptist church at
both services Sunday.

Miss Bessie Dodge of Woodbury

road. North Pasadena, left yesterday j
for Northampton, Mass., to attend the
same school attended by her mother,
Mrs. W. E. Dodge.

The charge of forgery against Chrls-
i topher Behen was changed in Justice
i Klamroth'B court yesterday to one of

issuing cheeks without funds in the
I bank to meet them. He will come up
I for preliminary hearing noxt Tuesday.

Chew Lee, Chinaman of Los Angeles,
I through his cousin left $10 with Jus.
I tlce McDonald yesterday to assist in
paying for the police motorcycles. He
was charged with running his motor-
cycle on the high through the streets

| of Pasadena.
Dr. W. A. Connolly of Los Angeles

I pleaded not guilty before Justice Mc-
I Donald yesterday on a charge of speed-
I ing with his automobile. He asked for
a jury trial and will be accommo-

I dated October 5 at 9:30 o'clock in the
I morning.
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CHURCH MEMBERS GIVE
CANTATA AT SAN PEDRO

SAN PEDRO, Sept. 23.—Under the
auspices of the Cheerful Workers of the
Presbyterian church the religious can-
tata "Esther" was presented tonight by

home talent at the Elks' hall.
The part of Mordecai was taken by

Rev. J. C. Livingston, pastor of the
First Methodist church. Henry Olsen
took the part of Haman and Mrs.
Ralph Anderson that of Hainan's wife.
The character of Esther, the queen,
was portrayed by Miss Lily Wilkin-
son. Another voice that added greatly
to the success of the entertainment was
Mis. F. H. Castell, who played the
part of Mordecal's sister.

The p.trt <jf the prophetess was as-
signed to Mrs. Will Dakin, and that

three. princeMea to Misses Helen
Darling, Elsie Scott and Georgia
Woodham. G. L. Howes, who directed
the production, played the part of
Ahasuereus, the king. The queen'B at-
tendants were Misses Florence Parker
anil Mamie McAllister. N. S. Evans
took the part of scribe, W. H. Bruen
that "f high priest and Ray Mitchell
that of herald.

The performance will be repeated to-
morrow night.
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BUYS OCEAN PARK BONDS
OCEAN PARK, Sept. 23.—The Em-

pire Security company of Los Angeles
today purchased a block of Ocean
Park bonds issued for the improve-
ment of Waldo street under the ten-
year provision nf the Vrooman act.
The value of the bonds is $11,074.93,
and represents the cost of paving and
curbing Waldo street, which is ono of
the fine now residence thoroughfares

of tho city. This Is the first ease on
record where this feature of the Vroo-
man act has been taken advantage of
In Ocean Park.
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PIONEER WOMAN DIES

SANTA MONICA, Bfept I'3.—Mrs.
Nettie J. Pendleton, wife of George 1)
Pendleton, died at her home, 1315
Fourth street, aged 60 years. Bhe had
been 111 for several years. Mrs. Pendle-
t..n was a pioneer resident of Santa
Monica, coining hire twenty-wlx years

ago. Besides her husband she 1< avea
a non, Raymond Pendleton, and a
daughter, Fannie Pendleton of this
city. The funeral servioea will be held
at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
from the late home,

SANTA ANA
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BISHOP GARRISON FAILS
TO KEEP LECTURE DATE

SANTA ANA, Sept. 23.—Bishop
Simpson Garrison, reputed as the
"world'q greatest psychic expert," and
who was scheduled for two nlghtß In
Santa Ana, delivered but one of his
addresses, falling to appear last night
at Spurgeon's hall. His advance agent
also disappeared, taking with him the
key of the hall and without paying the
hall rent.

The email and disgusted audience
that had gathered to be illuminated
along the psychic pathway waited
a while, then sadly dispersed without
any assurance that they would ever
get their cash returned.

ELKS DECLARE CHARITY
APPLICANT AN IMPOSTOR

BANTA ANA, Bept. 23.—A man giv-
ing his name as C. C. Griffiths is al-
leged to have worked, or attempted to
work, a swindle on the local Elks'
lodge. He represented himself as a
life member of Sacramento lodge and
appealed for financial help. A tele-
gram was sent to the Sacramento
Elks, and a reply was received deny-

ing that Griffiths was a life member
of that organization and stating that
the man Is an impostor who makes a
practice of victimizing Elks.

HORSE FRIGHTENED; MAN HURT
SANTA ANA, Sept. 23.—J. L. Fields,

an old man of 73, was severely bruised
and had a rib broken this morning
as he waa thrown from a load of fur-
niture he was moving. His horse took
fright and ran away, throwing Mr.
Field on the ourb, where he remained
unconscious for several minutets. He
was taken to his home as soon as he
was sufficiently recovered to speak.

RANCH PROPERTY ATTACHED
SANTA ANA, Sept. 23.—A ranch

property north of Garden Grove has
been atttached for the sum of $8500 as
a result of an action begun'ln the Los
Angeles superior court by Marcus
Landsberg against L. W. Carr and
Louisa B. Carr. •

CHARGE MEXICANS WITH
KILLING COUNTRYMAN

MONROVIA, Sept. 23.—The two Mex-
icans who shot and killed Torlngo Ur-
anio and wounded W. Bidue, were
plven a preliminary hearing here today
Tomlngo Sandonal and Mike Romero
are accused of doing the shooting. Sev-
eral witnesses were heard but the trial
was not continued and will resume to-
morrow morning. I. W. Robinson of
Los Angeles Is the attorney for the
defense, and A. C. Keetch, deputy dis-
trict attorney, prosecution. The shoot-
Ing was in Duarte near here, and was
caused by some dispute over money
affairs.

SELLS OCEAN PARK LOT

VENICE, Sept. 23.—Mrs. Fanny
Kelly of Pasadena has sold a lot
owned b" her on Ocean Front between
Westminster and Clubhouse avenues
to an eastern capitalist for JIO.OOO.
The lot has a frontage of thirty-eight
feet. The price Is said to be consid-
erably under the prevailing figures
for Ocean Front pfoperty.
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FIVE YEARS IN PRISON
EMBEZZLEMENT PENALTY

San Bernardino Judge Compli-

ments Scott but Sends Him
to San Quentin

SAN BERNARDINO, Sept. 23.—0. H.
Scott was sentenced to five years in
the state prison at San Quentin by
Judge Oster today following the denial
of the motion for a new trial.

Scott lost his last fight for freedom
when his attorney, J. W. Stephenson,
failed to convince the court that a
new trial siiould bo gTanted. The de-
fendant charged that the evidence did
not justify the verdict in that there
was no testimony to show where the
crime was committed, that the jury
was allowed to read newspapers con-
taining 1 unfavorable reports on the
trial, and also that the jurors re-
ceived evidence elsewhere than in the
Jury room. He declared also that the
court erred in the Instruction to tho
Jury and that new evidence had ben
discovered.

The prosecution filed counter affi-
davits to answer those of Scott's at-
torney, and the entire afternoon was
consumed arguing the motion.

COMPLIMENT ON DEFENSE
Judgo Oster complimented Scott, be-

fore pronouncing sentence, in the man-
ner In which he had defended himself
while acting as his own attorney 'dur-
ing the trial, but said that he be-
lieved him guilty, not only of the
charge of embezzling diamonds from
Mrs. Anna Marean, but of crimes
against other women.

Scott thanked the court for the cour-
tesies he had received during the trial
and said that after he had served his
sentence he intended to return and
make his home here and prove to the
people that he was innocent.

During the nine months since Scott
was arrested, he tried every way known
to escape the charge. Before entering
court it was necessary to administer
drugs to quiet him, the strain having
been so great that his nerves aro
shattered.

DOG WITH RABIES KILLED
SAN BERNARDINO, Sept. 23.—A

mad dog was shot to death early this
morning by H. R. Starbuck on the
porch of his home at Del Rosa. Dur-
ing the past several weeks a number
of dogs have developed symptoms of
rabies in the Del Rosa and Highland
section.

LONG BEACH
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COURT TO HEAR STORY
OF AUTO RIDER'S CHECKS

Harold Gray Held to Answer for
Alleged Fraud at Long

Beach

LONG BEACH, Sept. 23.—Harold F.
Gray, alias John J. Clancy, who was
arrested in Los Angeles last night by

Detective Holmes, was held to answer
to the superior court on a charge of
passing a bogus check for $15 on K. G.
Chaffee, proprietor of the B. & R.
garage.

The evidence showed that Gray, who
is 26 years old and whose home is in
Oakland, appeared nt Santa Ana two
weeks ago, representing that he had
money in the bank. He engaged a
large touring car from C. A. Bennett,
an automobile man of that city. Ben-
nett was to drivo Gray on an extend-
ed tour of Southern California, On
this trip yellow checks signed "H. P.
Gray" were distributed. E. G. Chaf-
fee testified that Gray bought gas-
oline at his garage, giving him a $15
check. The value of the gasoline was
$2.25, and Chaffee gave Gray $12.75 in
cash. The check was drawn %n the
Farmers and Merchants' bank of
Santa Ana.

When the tour was ended Bennett's
bill, including amounts he had ad-
vanced when Gray's checks were re-
fused, was $175. This, It ifl said, Gray
paid with another check. The total
number of alleged bogus checks he is-
sued were for about $400, it Is said.
Los Angeles, Santa Ana and Ban
Francisco banks were named in them.
H. T. Rutherford, assistant cashier
of the Farmers and Merchants' bank
of Santa Ana, was a witness this
morning. According to the arresting
detective. Gray has stated that he is
guilty and that he had a "big time" at
the expense of other|."

BOMBARDS MARAUDER WHO
INVADES HIS MELON PATCH

LONG BEACH, Sept. 23.—A thief
who last night repeated his visit to
the vegetable garden and melon patch
of L. G. Shroad at Twenty-first street
and Pacific avenue, came near paying
dearly for it. As a result of heavy

losses at the hands of marauders
Shroad and his son decided to set a
trap, so they put up a string around
the entire garden and melon patch,
fastening to the string another cord
which at the other end was tied to a
cowbell.

Shroad's eon slept In the outdoor
sleeping porch last night, near the
bell and with the family shotgun rest-
ing near the bed. He was awakened
by the clanging of the bell and sprang
from bed. He took two shots at a
dark form which he saw retreating
from tho garden. Tracka and an
empty eack were found in the garden
this morning.

BISHOPS PERMIT PASTORS
TO EXCHANGE PULPITS

LONG BEACH, Bept. 23.—Bishop
Smith of Washington has agreed with
Bishop Hughes of this conference to
the exchange of pulpits between the
Rev. Will A. Betts, pastor of the First
M. B. church of this city for five years,
and Dr. Henry Irving Rasmus, pas-
tor of the First M. E. church of Spo-

kane, and Rev. Mr. Betta will preach
his last sermon here day after to-
morrow. Dr. Rasmus will preach his
first sermon here October 16.

The local church will tender a re-
ception to Rev. Mr. Betts and his wife
a week from next Tuesday night. Mrs.
Betts has been a teacher in the Sun-
day school and has appeared as a vo-
calist on many programs given in this
city. Several farewell affairs for the
departing minister and his wife have
been arranged already.

GARDENER RECOVERS $125;

WOMAN RETURNS PURSE

LONG BEACH, Sept. 23.—C. F.
Brady, a gardener, who lost his purse
containing $125 last Saturday, recov-
ered it today through the assistance
of local parties and the pollee depart-
ment Miss M. Wren of 93fi East
Fourth street found the purso Sunday.
This morning she telephoned to a
local newspaper office and asked
whether or not Mr. Brady would con-
pent to divide the money. She did not
give her name or telephone number,

but attaches of the paper found where
she was talking from and then discov-
ered her identity.

Brady who is a poor man, was over-
joyed at getting back his money. -Miss
Wren was allowed to keep $25, the
amount he had advertised as a reward.

CITY COUNCIL VOTES TO
MAINTAIN MUNICIPAL BAND

LONG BEACH, Sept. 23.—The city
council tonight voted to continue to
maintain tho municipal band out of a
sufficient amount collected from per-
sonal tax money andlthe Income from
the railroad taxes. The cost of main-
taining the band until spring will bo
$12,000 when it Is thought by the coun-

cil that other means can be obtained.
Because of the refusal of the Long

Beach Bath House company to donate
$6000 toward the band's maintenance
and upon whose property it was hold-
ing daily concerts the council ordered
the band to hold Its concerts hereafter
on city property.

OLD SOLDIERS REUNITED
LONG BEACH, Sept. 23.—James

Dugger, an elderly fisherman, and an
old comrade at whose side he fought

in the battle of Nashville met today
In a local enfe for the first time since
that day. Tho men wero close friends
In the old days and each ono broke
down and cried when they met. Bach
had supposed the other man was dead.

FLOURISHES GUN; JAILED
LONG BEACH, Sept. 23.—Ernest

Woods a young man arrested yester-
day for nourishing a revolver, ap-
peared before Justice Underwood to-
day, lie will be sentencod Monday.
He declared the rovolver was one
picked up from a garbage heap and
could not be Induced to shoot. The
complaining witness was Ramedo.. a cafe employe. He stated that
a njtember of the Woods family had

slapped his sister and that when he
and the girl went to the Woods home
to demand an apology young Woods
displayed the weapon.

BOY IS INJURED WHILE
TURNING SOMERSAULTS

LONG BEACH. Sept. 23.—Willie
Dodsworth, 10 years old, and other
boys who attend the Eleventh street
school were turning somersaults along
the road when going toward their
homes today noon, and a boy in front
of young Dodsworth accidentally
kicked him In the side of the head
with the brass-tipped heel of one of
his shoes, almost killing him.

A half inch above the ear the boy's
head was cut open to the skull and
the skull was nicked. The attending
physician said this afternoon the boy
would recover rapidly unless Infection
from the brass made the wound more
serious.

P. E. CONDUCTOR INJURED
LONG BEACH, Sept. 23.—0. S. King,

33 years old, a conductor employed by
the Pacific Electric company, and liv-
ing at Watts with his wife and two
children, was seriously Injured in an
accident in this city last night on one
of the company's freight trains. King
was removed to the Crocker street
hospital In Los Angeles, where it was
found he was suffering from a concus-
sion of the brain, from which he will
probably die. He was unconscious up
to a late hour last night. „

LONG BEACH ITEMS

LONG BEACH, Sept. 23.—Miss Alice
Collister resigned today as superin-
tendent of the Seaside hospital. Miss
Collister goes from here to Tucson,
Ariz., about October 1, and in the
spring will go east.

Tomorrow morning the stockholders
of the Inner Harbor Gas company will
meet at the company's office, 131 East
First street, to vote on the ratification
of the consolidation of the company
with the Edison company in the new
Consolidated Gas company.

Capt. E. E. Dodge of the Western
Boat works will build for Richard
Jennings of this city a 35-foot launch,
with 10-foot beam for use at Catalina
island. It will carry a 10-horsepower
Standard engine.

Frank France, a carpenter, while
riding his bicycle along Anaheim street
early this morning, bound for Wilming-

ton, was struck by an automobile,

which came up behind him. The wheel
was wrecked, but France escaped in-
jury. He lives at 855 East Seventeenth
street. , , .

St. Luke's Episcopal church, which
was enlarged a year ago, now needs to
be enlarged again, and the officers of
the church, through Attorney George

A. Skinner, have petitioned for per-
mission to borrow money with which to
make the Improvement.

A Second Ward Civic league was
organized last night to work in con-
junction with the General Civic Im-
provement league. D. Thornthwaite
was chosen president and F. L. Walton
secretary.

The organization of Christian
churches in Southern California asked
the city council tonight for the use of
the city auditorium next year for hold-
ing Its annual convention from July 26
to August 8. RIVERSIDE

GIVE OUT HIGH SCHOOL
GYMNASIUM CONTRACT

Plan to Erect Athletic Hall for

Girls in Old Mission
Style

RIVERSIDE, Sept. 23.—The contract
has been let for the erection of the
girls' gymnasium of the Riverside
high school. Until the completion of
the group of technical buildings for
boys, however, the gymnasium build-
ing will be used for class room pur-
poses. The plans for the technical
group have yet to be prepared. The
$250,000 bonds voted for the purpose
of erecting and equipping the new
buildings were recently sold and the
money is now available.

The gymnasium building will be 44x
62 feet in dimensions, and finished in
a style similar to the main building,
which is of Mission architecture. The
exterior finish will be cement plaster
over metal lath, while the Interior will
be of Oregon pine. A pergola will con-
nect the gymnasium with the main
building.

FILES NOTICES TO TAKE
70,000 INCHES OF WATER

\u25a0RIVERSIDE, Sept. 23.—William B.
Lcnlus today filed notices in the coun-
ty recorder's office for the appropria-
tion of 70,000 miners' inches of water
in the San Jacinto mountains.

Ten thousand Inches of the water
will be used from Hog Lake canyon
to develop power to work the F. A.
Seabert group of mines, and another
10,000 Inches for the Buffalo quartz
mines. At the mouth of the Badisto
canyon 30,000 icnhes will be taken for
the development of power for Irriga-
tion projects in the Hemet velley.

W. C. T. U. MEMBER DIES

RIVERSIDE, Sept. 23.—Mrs. Elijah
Charity died last night after an Illness
of ton days. The deceased was an
active member of the First Methoillst
church and of the W. C. T. U.. The
funeral services will be held from the
church tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock The members of the Sunday
school class of the deceased will act
as pallbearers.

SURPRISE PASTOR AND WIFE

RIVERSIDE, Sept. 23.—The Rev. Dr.
O. F. Holt and wife of the First Bap-
tist church were surprised at the close
of prayer meeting last night by 300
members of their congregation, the oc-
casion being the twentieth wedding an-
niversary of the pastor and his wife.
The home was In. possession of the
parishioners when the pastor and his
wife arrived from the church. After
an appropriate musical and literary
program, the couple were presented
with an elegant Haviland china dinner
set. „_!_____

DECLARES LIQUOR CAUSED
HIM TO FLEE FROM POLICE

POMONA, Sopt. 23.—Christopher D.
Behen, the glad-hand Insurance agent
of the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance
company, who operated extensively In
Pomona valley and who was arrested
In Salt Lake city, charged with forging
checks, and who got away from an
officer while being brought here to
answer to charges preferred by the
First National bank, claimable Intend-
ed to give himself up to Constuble
Blanker here, but -John Barleycorn"
got the better of him and changed Ins
Intentions.

lichen Is still In the county Jail,
\u25a0where he has been since he was
caught. He is a man with a record,
having been in similar trouble before.
"When he was here Behen was a l'roo
spender and mixer.

PROPERTY OWNERS PROTEST
AGAINST STREET PAVEMENT

POMONA, Sept. 23.—A protest of
citizens owning property and of resi-
dents on East Second street has tabled
the proposed movement before the city

trustees for the paving of East Second
street at this timo. A few weeks ago

the proposition was before the city

trustees, and Investigations -were being
made regarding the best kind of pay-

Now a protest containing many sig-
natures, enough to block the improve-

ment, has been presented to the trus-
tees, some of the people objecting be-

cause they cannot afford to pay their
share and others because the quality
of the paving proposed does not suit.
The improvement was to have been
made from Reservoir to Louisa streets.

CONTRACT FOR BUILDING
CITY HALL IS WITHDRAWN

POMONA, Sept. 23.—Contractor J. W.
Burge, with whom the city has been
having trouble over the completion of
the new city hall, states that he in-
tends to finish the contract. The trus-
tees, however, have taken the matter
out of Burge's hands on the representa-
tions of the architect that he has vio-
lated his contract, and are making
plans to have tho building completed
in some other way. Burge claims he
has never given up the contract and
that he Intends to take the matter into
court. John W. Kemp of Los Angeles
is his attorney.

POMONA TRUSTEES TO BUY
20,000 BARRELS OF OIL

POMONA, Sept. 23.—City Clerk Trot-
ter is advertising for 6000 barrels of oil,
the price quoted to hold for any amount
up to 20,000 barrels, for use on the
roads hereabouts.

The trustees are also figuring on
hauling decomposed granite for the
streets from the foothills by traction
engine. Along with general plans for
street betterment will now come the
resurfacing of Second street, the main
business thoroughfare, the abutting
property owners having agreed to bear
the expense In front of their respective
holdings If the city will pay for resur-
facing the street intersections.

REDLANDS NOTES
REDLANDS, Sept. 23.—W. H. Bald-

win and Wesley Peck, two San Ber-
nardino youths, were bound over •to
the superior court today by Justice
Gifford under $200 bond for rustling a

calf from the O. A. Atwood ranch in
the Yucaipa valley.

Willis Owen, arrested In Long Beach
for selling liquor to Indians, was ar-
raigned and placed under $200 bond,

and in default was sent to the county

jail.
Ed Wright, charged with creating a

disturbance on a traction car from San
Bernardino, drawing a knife on Harry

Beal, pleaded guilty and was fined $25.

BREAKS RECORD SLICING BEETS
OXNARD, Sept. 23.—Tho Oxnard fac-

tory of the American Beet Sugar com-
pany during the last twenty-four hours
sliced 3233 tons of sugar beets, which
It claims breaks the world's record for
one day's work of slicing beets. The
factory's rated capacity Is 2000 tons
daily.

VENICE
Circulation—Ham* 4711; Buaaet 8581.
\u25a1orrespondeat—Home 4351( Bnwt T»l.

WILL BUILD $6000 HOUSE
ON SITE OF BURNED HOME

VENICE, Sept. 23.—Wi1l McLaugh-
lln, whose home east of this city along

the right of way of the Los Angeles-
Pacific railway was burned to the
ground three weeks ago, is preparing
to buirS another and more beautiful
dwelling.

The lumber is on the ground and
work will beg-in at once. The struc-
ture, which la to cost $6000, will stand
two stories high, the first story to be
constructed of brick.

The McLaughlln place adjoins that
of C. J. Guthrle, the wealtny mining
man who owns a palatial home on a
hill overlooking; the sea. McLaugh-
lin's house caught fire from an ex-
ploding kerosene stove and only a
small part of the contents was saved.

THE WEATHER
_ LOS ANGBLES. Sept. 23, 1810.
Tlme.lßarom.fTher.|Humi WlndjVlo|Wfather,

6~aTnrr29Tß!rr~6B-r~99~rE I 2 I Cloudy.

Dp. m.| 29.89 ( 68J 70 | Bff |I f Clear.

Maximum temperature, 76.
Minimum temperature, 67.

FORECAST
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 23.—For Southern

California—Fair Saturday, overcast in the morn-
ing; moderate temperature; light east wind.

For San Francisco and vicinity—Fair Satur-
day, with fog; brisk west wind.

For Santa Clara valley—Fair Saturday; over-
cast in the morning; light north wind.

For Sacramento valley—Fair Saturday; not so
warm; light south wind.

For San Joaquln valley—Fair Saturday; light
north wind. I
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PASADENA CLASSIFIED

PASADENA BUSINESS COLLEGE

OLDEST AND BEST SCHOOL IN TUB CITY;
owns Its own college building; placet) roost
graduates In positions. KNHOI.L, TODAY.
US N. KAIR OAKS AVIO. »-2ti-lmo

PASADENA SHOE HOSPITAL
MEN'S SEWED SOLES AND HEEL«. $1;

ladle* 850. 164 N. FAIR OAKS AYE.
»-4-17t

Be Sure to Hear
THEODORE A. BELL

In Temple Auditorium
Tonight

MARRIAGE LICENSES

HTATT-BOOTH—C. A. Hyatt, age 1». and
Grace Booth, age 19; natives of Colorado
and California; residents of *Los Ange-

les.
TAYLOR-NTBERO—Chester Taylor, age 21.

and Augusta Nyberg. age 19; natives of
California; residents of Paso Roble*.

TlioriNE-nAItHITK—H. J. Thorne, age 68,

and Phoebe M. Barlilte, ace 57; natives
of Canada and Ohio; resident* of Lo»
Angeles and Hcrmona Beach.

aROVKH<-CAMPBI3LL—J. F. Qrover. age
It, and Jeanle T. Campbell, age !0; na-
tives of California; residents of Los An-

I.KNT-SAMIAN—O. P. Lent, age 19, and
Harriet F. Samian. age 20: natives of
Colorado and Virginia; resident* of Al-
hambra and nolgevllle.

OBWALD-BABBETT—Henry Oswald, age 46,
and ltose liauti.Ht. age 42; native* of ll-
llrmlH and Bnclaod; residonts of I.os An-

\ i'.KI.KKI.iiiKHIN—T. R. Voelkel. age 23.
mil L. Nell Corbln, age 26; native* ot

Herald
Classified Liners ::

Under more than on* hundred special
headings, Th* Herald Voders Its classi-
fled advertisers real value In th* way of
publicity. The need* of every business
house, office, factory and home have en-
tered Into consideration when the list :
was compiled.

\u25a0 You want something that classified
liners will get for you, others want some-
thing that you have for sale. Exchange

what you don't want for something you
do want \u25a0

If you are seeking a position In any
honest field of endeavor The Herald will
publish your request free of charge.

In placing your classified advertising
you should consider quality of olroula-
tlnn as well as quantity. -\u25a0 if

The Herald does not claim the largest

circulation In the city, but It doe* claim,
and can prove to you. that a* an *&v"-
tlslng medium it I* second to none. Try

It for results, y \u25a0,'-,.'

ADVERTISERS
Th* Herald reserves the right t« re-

vise advertisements and torejeet or omit
and refund the amount paid.

The Herald will not be responsible for
more than on* Incorrect Insertion of any
advertisement ordered for more than
one time.

Advertisers should read receipts given
by The Herald In payment for "liners. 1

a* no mistakes can be reotlfled without
them. .

Rates for Classified Ads.
IF PREPAID -.',;'

1 cent ncr word each Insertion.
3 Insertions for price of two.
1 Insertions for price of five.
No advertisement taken for less than 100

For oontraot. *ollcttor* and advertising

advice cat!

SUNSET MAIN 8000
" HOME 10211

And ask for classified advertising man-
ager.

. BRANCH OFFICES
LONG~BEACH

Ocean and Pins streets.

OCEA~N~PARK
144 Pier avenue.

PASADENA
10 W. Colorado st.

SAN BERNARDINO
418 Court street.

SANTA*ANA
HIE fj PyrstnTa st.

California and Nebraska.; residents of Los \u25a0

Angeles.
OLANDER-SCHEILE —Andrew Olander, ago

28, and Johanna Bchelle. age 38; na-
tives of New York and Wisconsin; resi-
dents of Los Angeles.

ANDERSON-KAKKINEN—I. A. Anderson,
age 80, and Hilda Kakklnen, age 38; na-
tives of Finland; residents of Los An-
geles. ' *.

CHILDS-GTLIJ—J. W. Chllds. age 55, and
Martha C. QIII, age 62; natives of lowa
and Missouri; residents of Los Angeles
and Lander.

lIARDY-ENDHR8—C. 8. Hardy, age 44, end
Elsie Enders, age SB; natives of Los An-
geles and New York; residents of Lo4
Angeles.
-i. \u25a0

BIRTHS

GIRLS
SETSER -To Thomas and Minnie Setssr, 171

East Forty-third street.
ISAACS—To John and May Isaacs, 651 Miles

street. " .
BOYS

VANLANDINOHAN—To Charlea and Bettle
Vanlandlnghan, 2731 Lanfranco. .

ANDERSEN—To Jull and Martha Andersen,
137 North Townsend.

DEATHS. «__^. - . = \u25a0
\u25a0

CLARKS— 123 East Sixty-third street.. native of Maine, age 59; heart disease.
VAN Katherlne, 991 East Forty-

tirth street, native of Indiana, age 53; car-
cinoma.

MAXWELL— 1121 South Los Angeles
street, native of Colorado, age 18; poisoning.

HUNTER— L., Los Fellas road, native of
California, age 19; typhoid fever.

S-irTH-Lulu L., 631 East Twenty-third
street, native of Ohio, age 39; pneumonia.

MURPHY—Rose. Bisters' hospital, native of
Ireland, age 75; strangulated.

HO SHBE—Good Samaritan hospital, native
of China, age 52; cerebral hemorrhage. s

DIED

PRIOR— Julia Prior, only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Prior, and sis-
ter of Ford. i Jack and Roj,-cr. at her ;
home, 239 N. Sichel st. Funeral serv-
ices from the East Los Angeles Congre-
gational church. 164 N. Daly St., at 2 p.
m. Monday, September 26, 1910. Inter-
ment private at Forest Lawn cemetery. 4

•24-2

HOOLTJND—B. Hoglund died September 2.
To be burled September 34 at 2 p. m. In
Evergreen cemetery.' • 9-23-2

HUNTER Hunter died September 32. To
be burled September 24 at I p. m. In
Evergreen cemetery. 9-23-2

SHAW A. Shaw, died September 31. To
\u25a0 j be buried September. 24 at 3 p. m. in

Evergreen cemetery. 9-24-1

FUNERAL NOTICES

i Funeral Notice
The funeral committee of the Fraternal

Brotherhood are requested to attend the funer-
al of Sister Elizabeth Shaw, Royal California
lodge No. 490, - Saturday, at 2 p. m., at resi-
dence, 710 Clara street. Take Brooklyn avenue
car to Avila street. Interment Evergreen.

O. W. BAILEY, President.
B. I>. BASHFORD, Secretary.. 9-24-1

CEMETERIES*

rosedaleTcemetery
An endowed memorial park,' noted for It*
natural beauty; endowment fund for per-
petual care, over 1260,000; modern receiving

vault chapel, crematory and columbarium;
accessible. City office, suite 803-106 EX-
CHANGE) BLDO., northeast corner Third
and Hill ats. Phones—Main 909; A3410. -
Cemetery office. 1831 W. Washington St.
Phones 73858; West 80. t i-i-Uino

HOLLYWOOD CEMETERY
Rolling lawns, trees, shrubbery and beauti-
ful lake*.

MODERN INEVERY RESPECT '

Situated In th* most beautiful section of
Southern California, the Ideal location. Just
Inside Los Angeles city limits.
Melrose and Colegrove car lines to grounds,

A CEMETERY THAT IS SELECT \u25a0

AllBl. 108 Laughlln BUlg. Main 391.
Cemetery phones 60035; Hollywood Bat.

EVERGREEN CEMETERY 7'
The Los Angeles Cemetery association, Boyle
Heigiitb, near city limits. Operated under j
perpetual charter from I/O* Angeles tit/.
Modern chapel and crematory.

.Office, 839 Bradbury Building. ..'
' Phones—Main GS2; AM6B.

Cemetery— DlOBS| Boyle 9.
i \u25a0 l-l-llm \u25a0

MINING
\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ~ ~

NEAR TOM REED MINE
I own valuable property within distance

; seven claims of Tom Read mine; ledge. from 4 to 20 feet; 38 ore, 25-foot shaft;
will bond. , Easy terms.

WILLIAMD. ORANNIB. ~i
366 E. Colorado St., Pasadena,* V '\u25a0- \

''•\u25a0.-- '-..-' MM
WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN. TO INVEST

$750 in a mine; big strike now on; chance to I
make good; same ore belt as the Tom Reid.
313 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE »»«»«dena. \u25a0 •

,\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0\u0084-,•<. -.-,,, ,•• |-M-1
%


